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Giuseppe the dad is a traditionalist by nature although he himself once had dreams which 
were outside the norm for a young Calabrese boy. He hoped to be a big star an actor! 
He idolized Robert Deniro and Al Pacino and hoped he could be like them. Unfortunately 
things didn’t pan out for Giuseppe he settled for a more common life, work hard every day 
put food on the table and make sure the kids don’t end up in jail. His lovely wife Carmela 
also came from a similar upbringing having the fundamentals of a typical Calabrese 
girl yet she herself had aspirations of bigger things. Her dream was to be a singer. Like 
Giuseppe Carmela settled for what she had been groomed to be as a young girl a wife to 
her husband.

Years have gone by and they were blessed with two children Domenico and Gianna. 
Having settled into her mother/wife role Carmela assumed the daily duties of an Italian 
mother cook, clean and listen to her husband. Giuseppe her counter part works everyday 
to put food on his table his escape A Caccia the one piece of his culture he embraced the 
most. The Minestra family is often welcomed with Giuseppe’s harvest from hunting and 
Carmela does her part in preparing everything her husband brings home. Things seemed 
to have gone on fairly normal at the beginning.

The kids have grown Domenico turned into quite the loner considered a loser by his 
younger sister he escapes into the technology of his time constantly on social media and 
losing himself in movies like his father. The thing is Domenico is now 30 years old still living 
at home and he loves it. With hopes of following in his father’s footsteps and becoming 
a famous actor. There’s also one thing about Domenico he prefers not to talk about ya 
he’s a virgin! Gianna never gives up a chance to remind him. She is the exact opposite 
of Domenico completely into herself doesn’t care about school and just wants to hang 
out with her friend’s party and go after hot guys. She is not exactly the typical Calabrese 
daughter which drives her father crazy.

It is Sunday afternoon and as most Italian families do a preparation for the big Sunday 
lunch is on the way. Carmela slaves in the kitchen preparing the meal for her beloved family. 
Domenico is lost in his room doing God knows what on his laptop, Gianna is supposed to 
be helping her mother but between selfies and her newly found lifestyle of being a vegan 
she can’t seem to make her mother happy. Giuseppe is out on a hunt and is returning 
shortly Carmela wants to have everything prepared and in place before her husband gets 
home. Now if only the kids would co-operate.

Giuseppe comes home to find some what of a situation brewing. The family is on the edge, 
the brink of a possible explosion. Mother, Father and children are on a collision course. Will 
the Minestra family survive this Sunday lunch or will drastic times call for drastic measures. 
Carmela has had enough, her kids don’t listen to her, her husband treats her like a slave 
and it just might be time for change. Not to mention a guest for lunch with a bit of an eating 
problem Compare Rocco joins the family an uninvited but always welcomed guest. The 
tension grows as the family just can’t seem to sit down and eat. Carmela is reaching her 
boiling point and just might seek the help of some people Giuseppe will soon regret.

The Minestra family is a present day 
Italian/Canadian family with an edge, 
a combination of old school discipline 
mixed with a modern flare.
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An excellent way to support a worthwhile individual or cause, either through 
financial or practical help, while boosting your business’ profile at the same time. 

Many local businesses provide sponsorship. It could be through paying for a 
local sports team’s kit, helping to organize a charity event or a more innovative 
idea. Either way, we would like to ask you if your company is looking for a new 
marketing strategy then our sponsorship holds many benefits. 

• Increase your brand awareness 

• Interact directly with prospective customers 

• Involve your employees by attending performances in team building events 

• Exposure to many social media venues 

• Provides advertising/linkage for a sponsor at at the premiere of our play  
(Nov 24, 2018)

• Each corporate sponsorship can be customized to maximize exposure  
within targeted areas and stages. 

• Sponsors can request product exclusivity based on their participation level 

INCREASES BRAND AWARENESS

Sponsoring an event is a great way to instantly improve 
your brand awareness, for both newly created and 
established companies. Our goal will be to obtain 
local media attention which will result in free publicity 
for your company as its name is attached to it. 

PROMOTES A POSITIVE IMAGE 

This will provide brand awareness. Sponsoring our 
venue is a great way to build credibility and promote 
a positive image of your business. It will show the 
business in a caring light, whether potential clients 
have heard of the company or not. It is a worthwhile 
step up from just attending such an event. 

When consumers and potential clients see your 
brand behind it creates a heightened sense of trust 
and increase its credibility. It appeals to people’s 
human nature and shows that your business 
is interested in the local community, in some 
cases distinguishing it against competitors.

CAPTURES A WIDER DEMOGRAPHIC

Will provide a great opportunity to capture a 
wider demographic. All sorts of people will be 
coming to see our film and thus the sponsoring 
organization can capture audiences that may 
otherwise not show any interest in your business.

ALLOWS DIRECT CUSTOMER  
AND MARKET INTERACTION 

Sponsoring and attending any kind of event allows 
you to interact directly with those that make up your 
target market. It provides a great chance to receive 
feedback from real consumers and potential clients, 
not just on the event but about your business as well. 

By also capturing a wider demographic there can be lots 
of opportunities to network with those that you would 
otherwise not have the chance to. From local business 
owners to other people of influence in the local area, 
it can be vital to help your company if its audience is 
primarily in the region or to just improve local relations. 

RECEIVE A GOOD RETURN 
ON INVESTMENT 

Sponsorship does not lead to direct financial reward; 
that is not the point of it. However, hopefully it will lead 
to a hike in sales through the promotional exposure 
we will be generating, that we believe will lead to a 
good return on the initial sponsorship investment. 
This approach can work out cheaper than more 
traditional marketing and advertisement strategies. 

For a cost-effective way to boost your business’ image 
and performance it is worth investigating sponsorship 
opportunities in the local area. Rather than ploughing 
a lot of profit into the same old marketing strategies, 
this can deliver enhanced results over time. 

POSITIVE AFFILIATION 

Corporate sponsorship funding can benefit both the 
corporation making the financial contribution and the 
organization receiving the donation through a resulting 
positive affiliation. For example, an environmentally-
aware company that supports an Earth Day celebration 
at a local school, or a large medical supply company 
that funds a community health fair, has the opportunity 
to promote itself as being a good corporate citizen. 
At the same time, the organization hosting the 
event gets a boost of credibility by showing it has 
the support of large and influential companies. 

BRANDING 

Any company wanting to get their name and product in 
front of the public. This approach allows the company 
to align its brand with an established organization 
and promote its commitment to the community at the 
same time. The approach can also help corporations 
reach a target market. For example, a company that 
manufactures catering may benefit from sponsoring a 
large sporting related event while an office supply store 
may profit from sponsoring a back-to-school fair. 

TAX BENEFITS

In some cases, corporate sponsorship funding can 
have positive tax implications for the companies 
making the donation and the organizations receiving 
the funding. A tax adviser can determine the extent to 
which your company can deduct its contributions. 

Why sponsor us?



WHAT’S OUR GOAL

• Offer unique venues for emerging  
& established actors.

• Balance performances both in theatre & film.

• Bring together a broad spectrum of theatre, 
entertainment and arts & culture lovers within an 
inclusive, accessible community atmosphere.

• Impact city of Toronto and city of Vaughan 
businesses in a positive manner.

• Create comedic and dramatic impact productions 
that leaves audiences with a positive image of  
theatre & film.

• Cooperate with other arts based organizations to 
contribute to a healthy community that embraces  
the preservation of heritage, culture and the arts.

• To open up a actors studio where kids of all ages 
could come and be free with ideas and imagination 
through theatre, film and story telling.

• Encourages new filmmakers and creates new 
opportunity within our community. 

WHO IS OUR AUDIENCE?

• Wide demographic.

• Appeal to a large number of Canadians by 
representing diverse areas of Italian culture through 
the use of different dialects in performances.

• Accommodates both the serious and light-hearted 
theatre & Film lovers.

• Loyal crowd who embraces Italian culture, enjoy 
comedic performances and appreciate a good  
sense of community and fun.

WHY JUMP ON BOARD

• Leverage and highlight your brand and your 
presence through multiple promotional materials, 
including social media venues (i.e. our website, 
promotional materials, posters, tickets, Instagram). 

• Leverage and highlight your brand and your 
presence on two local film showings with an 
anticipated audience of 800 people. 

• Become part of Canadian theatre scene in support 
of preserving film culture and preserving the live 
performance and film culture.

This Is Reel Tv presents & City Marble Granite & Stone Inc. 
are becoming a purveyor for live Canadian theatre & film here 
in Canada. They offered many past and different performances 
attracting  around 50,000+ attendees.

It supports emerging & established actors and showcases 
the wide range of such a diverse city full of multiculturalism.

High Visibility & Profile

High Quality & Dynamic Programming



PREMIUM PACKAGE  .........................$1200

• Company mention on all promotional material.

• Top logo placement and text in two(2) full colour 
pages in Program the day of show.

• Verbal acknowledgement of sponsorship  
on day of event.

• Visual acknowledgement of company banner  
in theatre (sponsor to provide.) 

• Top signage and logo placement around all events.

• Visual company logo on screen before play.

• Company logo on all social media sites & website.

• Full coverage of company branding on red carpet  
gala night Nov 24th 2018.

• Four (4) complimentary tickets total to the play.

 
*In addition to above mentioned, for only an additional 
$500 add your logo on back outside page of program, 
please note that there is only 1 spot for this page. 
This is a highly visual spot, as it attracts the most  
visibility and attention.   

Please note there are only a few premium  
sponsorships available.

GOLD PACKAGE  ................................$800                            

• Company mention on limited promotional material.

• Full page colour of company logo in program  
the day of show.

• Company logo on all social media sites. 

• Four (4) complimentary tickets total to the play.

SILVER PACKAGE ...............................$500

• Company mention on limited promotional material.

• Half page black & white of company logo in 
program the day of show.

• Company logo on limited social media sites.

• Two(2) complimentary tickets total to the play.

BRONZE PACKAGE  ...........................$250

• A quarter page Black & White of company logo  
in program the day of show.

*PLEASE ADD 13% TAX  ON ALL SPONSORSHIPS 
Donations made under $250.00 will be included on  
our sponsorship name list page.

EXTRA Sponsorship Opportunity Available :

LOBBY APPEARANCE  
SPONSORSHIP  ..................................$150

• In this sponsorship we offer you to set up your  
station outside in the lobby of theatre, For the 
full day of show to offer free samples and a way 
to promote your business. You must bring in 
everything you need to set up, theatre does not 
supply anything extra.

This Is Reel Tv & City Marble Granite & Stone Inc. are becoming a 
purveyor for live Canadian theatre & film here in Canada. They offered many 
past and different performances attracting  around 50,000+ attendees.

PACKAGE  - PREMIUM

PACKAGE  - GOLD

PACKAGE - SILVER

PACKAGE - BRONZE

This Is Reel Tv & City  
Marble Granite & Stone Inc.  
Welcomes 4 Tiers Of  
Sponsorship Participation 


